
Constitution of : „Afrika-Schulpartnerschaftsclub der Peter-August-
Böckstiegel-Gesamtschule Borgholzhausen/Werther e.V.“ 

in short: „PAB-Afrika-Club". 
 
 
Preamble 
 
Affected by the segregating experiences in our world and walked by the idea of 
togetherness of human beings of different origin, the “Afrika-Schulpartnerschaftsclub 
Borgholzhausen/Werther e. V. an der Peter-August-Böckstiegel-Gesamtschule” 
(Africa-Schoolpartnership Club) is founded to unshease the idea of the One World. 
The members of this schoolpartnership club want to connect people from different 
continents and cultures and to contribute to international understanding by the 
transfer of mutual contacts and want to make for sustainable development with a 
special attention on conservation of biological diversity of this One world. 
 
§  1 Name, Place of Business 
 
1. The club bears the name: „Afrika-Schulpartnerschaftsclub der Peter-August-

Böckstiegel-Gesamtschule Borgholzhausen/Werther e.V.“, in short: „PAB-Afrika-
Club". 

2. Its place of business is Borgholzhausen. 
 
§  2 Purpose 
 
The club follows only non-profit purposes in the sense of tax-priviledged purposes of 
the German tax code. 
 
§  3 Assignment 
1. The club has the assignment to strengthen the awareness to belong to the One 

World despite of different origins and in this manner to contribute to international 
understanding, while fostering mutual getting to know each other, experiencing 
and understanding lifestyles, traditions and cultures of different countries, 
especially by organizing cultural and information events, the cultivation of 
cooperative partnership between African schools and P.A.B. Gesamtschule in 
Borgholzhausen and Werther as well as exchange and cooperation with local 
conservation groups. 

 
2. The club supplies support and assistance in aid and development projects in 

Africa. Especially through execution of teachers and students exchange 
programmes a contribution to international understanding and intercultural 
exchange shall be made. These aims shall be reached by corporate working and 
living in so-called work camps. 

 
3. The club utilizes its money, received by membership fees and donations as well 

as receipts through fundraising activities, to foster sustainable projects in the field 
of educational and ecological development in Germany and Africa. In so doing 
special attention should be directed to statutory purposes and corresponding 
usage lists.  

 
§  4 Acquisition of membership 



 
1. Each natural and legal person, who is willing to support and foster the tasks, that 

the club is obliged to, can become a member of the club. 
2. Accession needs to be declared in writing to the chairman/chairwoman. 
3. The managing committee decides on the acceptance of the membership 

application. In case of refusing of the application, it has to be brought forward to 
the next general assembly, which decides on the acceptance on bare majority. 
This decision is with finality. 

 
§  5 Expiry of membership 
 
1. Membership expires by death, resignation from the club or suspension. 
2. A member can declare resignation from the club to the chairman/chairwoman in 

writing, subject to a term of one month by December 31st of each single year. 
3. A member can only be suspended from the club on solid ground. The general 

assembly decides on the suspension on two-thirds majority. 
4. An application on suspension can be made by the managing committee or by at 

least half of the members of the club. 
5. The invitation to the general assembly, in which a decision on a suspension shall 

be made, must contain a specific indication of this topic, indicating the name of 
the member. The member should have the chance to comment on this 
application. 

 
§  6  Bodies of the Club 
 
Bodies of the club are: 
 
1. the general assembly 
2. the managing committee and possibly: 
3. the board of advisers. 
 
§  7  General Assembly 
 
1. The general assembly decides on all important questions, concerning the club, 

especially: 
• the election and approval of the actions of the managing committee, the 

election of the board of advisers, 
• the election of a cash auditor, who must not be member of the managing 

committee or the board of advisors, 
• the fundamental principles and activities to the goal achievements of the club 

and 
• in all other matters listed explicitely in this constitution  

 
2. The general assembly is convoked with a term of two weeks in writing or via e-

mail by the chairman/chairwoman or in the event of their absence by the deputy, 
stating the agenda of the conference. It is to be summoned at least once a year. 

3. Above this it has to be convoked, if the managing committee decided it or if it is 
demanded by at least 1/5 of the members in a written declaration. 

4. It has a quorum without regard of the number of members present, given that the 
summons has been done correctly. 



5. It makes decisions by simple majority of the present members, as far as the 
constitution doesn’t say anything else. The votes have only to be secret and in 
writing, if one member applies for it.  

 
§  8  The Managing Committee 
 
1. The managing committee consists of: 

• one or two chairman/chairmen or chairwoman/chairwomen 
• one or two deputy chairman/chairmen or chairwoman/chairwomen 
• the treasurer 
• the secretary 

2. The members of the managing committee have to be at least 18 years old. 
3. In annual changes the general assembly elects for a period of two years each: 

• the one or two chairman/chairmen or chairwoman/chairwomen and the 
treasurer 

• the one or two deputy chairman/chairmen or chairwoman/chairwomen and the 
secretary. 

• The first period in office of the one or two chairman/chairmen or 
chairwoman/chairwomen lasts at least three years after the foundation of the 
club. 

4. After the expiry of their term, the single members of the managing committee stay 
in office as long as a new member has been elected. 

5. The members of the managing committee represent the club judically and 
extrajudically in contractual and processual matters, in which two at a time have 
to cooperate in joint power. 

6. Deliveries have to be undertaken only to the chairman/chairmen or 
chairwoman/chairwomen. 

7. The managing committee keeps the current operations of the club, accomplishes 
the decisions of the general assembly, takes necessary organizings measures, 
coordinates planned activities and keeps contact to the partners. 

8. The managing committee is obliged to report to the members of the club on the 
work rendered and to unveil the cash position, at least once a year. 

9. The managing committee has to be cleared of charge annually. It is only possible 
to deny a discharge, if considerable complaints towards the administration and 
cash management have been put forward. 

10. The managing committee and the board of advisers are invited on demand by the 
the chairman/chairmen or chairwoman/chairwomen, in case of absence by their 
deputy/eputies. It passes resolutions by simple majority of the present members. 

 
§  9  The Board of Advisers 
 

1. The board of advisers consists of at least three members, which are elected 
annually by the general assembly. 

2. The advisers have the right to attend the meetings of the managing committee 
consultatorily. They assist the managing committee in its work. 

 

§ 10  Membership Fee 
 



The club charges a fee of their members. Its amount is to be decided by the general 
assembly. 
 

§ 11  Financial Year 
 

The financial year is the legal year. 
 
§ 12  Cash Auditing 
 
1. The general assembly elects one or two cash auditors. 
2. The cash auditor/s have/has to audit the cash management well in advance of the 

annual general assembly and to present an audit report to the general assembly, 
before the decision of the approval of the actions of the managing committee is 
being taken. 

3. If the cash auditing has not revealed any faults, the cash auditor/s plead/s for the 
approval of the actions of the managing committee. 

 
§ 13  Administration of the Club 
 
1. Membership fees and donations must only be used for the achievement of the 

club’s chores and for coverage of the necessary operating expenses. 
2. The managing committee has to give an annual account of the application of 

funds to the general assembly. 
3. The club is working unselfishly. It does not aim at self-sufficient economic 

purposes. The members do not receive any shares in profits and in their nature as 
members any other benefits from the club’s resources. 

4. Members do not have any claims on the club funds when leaving it. 
5. No person must be benefitted by expenses, that are against the club’s purposes 

or by disproportunate remunerations. 
 
§ 14  Changing of Constitution 
 
1. The general assembly decides with two-third majority of the present members on 

the changing of the constitution.  
2. In the invitation to the general assembly the changes are to be pointed to exactly. 
 
 
§ 15  Liquidation of the Club 
 
1. The general assembly decides with three-quarters majority on the liquidation of 

the club. 
2. In the invitation to the general assembly the intended liquidation is to be pointed 

to explicitly. 
3. Should the club be liquidated or should the previous purpose be cancelled, the 

club funds go to „Förderverein der Peter-August-Böckstiegel-Gesamtschule e.V.“, 
which has to use it, in accordance to ist aims, directly and fully for non-profit 
purposes. 

 
Borgholzhausen and Werther, January 11th, 2016. (Original version from March 
19th, 2003) 


